Gaastra Vastgoed Regatta 2013 field fully booked!

*publication datum: Fri 5 Jul 2013*

The 2nd edition of the Gaastra Vastgoed Race will take place this year on September 5, 2013. The event is fully booked. There will be over 35 barges competing for first place, which was won last year by team Fortress. The competition takes place off the coast of Muiderzand; afterwards there will be drinks at the Harbor House, as well as a dinner and party with several high-profile artists. Tickets are still available for the evening. The competition can also be followed from the water in a spectacular way, as there are several RIBS (speedboats) present that could follow the action from close-by. Information on this can be obtained from the organization.

The event is organized by by Appelhoven Vastgoedadviseurs, BNP Paribas Real Estate and Siewertsz Beleggingen, just as in 2012. Gaastra is the main sponsor of the event again.

In addition, the participants will partake in an fundraiser for Stichting Don (foundation). Last year this initiative generated a total of 35,000 euros, and this amount will be used for the prevention of diabetes and research for diabetes patients.

The organization and Stichting Don are very grateful to all participants for their enthusiasm with which they again participate this year in this sport-filled, and to some degree business-oriented - given the more than 450 participating real estate professionals - interesting day.

More information about this event can be found at www.rederij-karakter.nl. Tickets may currently still be ordered for the evening via info@rederij-karakter.nl.